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The Iron Ore Deposits of Western Ontario
and their Genesis.

By F. Hir,i,E, M.E., Port Arthur, Ont,

If we consider that the world used in the neighborhood of loo,-

000,000 tons of iron last year, and the United States alone nearly

30,000,000 and if we picture to ourselves the space which these ores

have occupied, and remember that these figures represent— especially

on this Continent—only the higher grades, then it is not astonishing

that everyone interested in the manufacture of iron is deve'jping a

feverish activity in the search for new resources of this raw material.

We, here in this country, have been very active this season, from near

and f^T came representatives of larger and smaller iron works, with a

sprinkling of speculators mixed in. Those who did not know our iron

deposits, and the rocks in which they occur, but have been here ard
have diligently studied them, should now have necome better acquai.ited

with them, and should know—at least to a certain extent—what we
have iiere

;
how it occurs and how it originated. I confess, however,

that it is ditficult for the occasional obser\er to become readily and
intimately acquainted with both our stri..{graphical and er

'

-al

geology, because, our rocks represent the oldest members of the —ith's

crust, with not too many later sedimentary rock depositions to help us

to read them like turning the leaves of a book, to enable us to grasp

the subject at a glance. Oiir rocks are principally eruptive, and to re-

cognize which ii the older, and which the younger, and which the

mineral producer, needs a long while of close study, the possession of

a keen sense of observation, and also a certain enthusiasm in these

researches, to overcome the drawbacks and fatigues which such a new,

uncultivated, and extensive country as ours offers. My long years ex-

perience in, and acquaintance with this country, gives me perhaps a

certain justification to approach the subject of this paper, which so far

has found no exponent, and which setv:.i to me to be .ather timely.

But before doing so, however, I have to make the reader first somewhat

acquainted with the geology. He will understand more readily that

l^.- Kvil
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vvhi.l, I .h,ll .ay Liter ah,.„t th.- -mctu- r.-latioa <,f tl.r on s will, Hu-
ro. k. Ill or iK-arl.y tluy .ire found l.ct mc commence al the lowest
series of our rocks and coiitmue in an asceiKlin^' order.

A, l,;itirt"iitiaii

(Fiiiiss and jjraiiiti'

(• i Aniinikif i lower)
Clierl and j.isper

ar^ilites

arch.i:n.
li. Ihiroiiiaii

I I Coutcliicliiiij;
. lowii ) mica schists

and (|iiart/ -iiorj)hvriis.
('i Keiwafin (upper)' chlorite, talc,

hornhli'iidf and sericite- schists.

CA.MISKIAN.

! .
Kfwectiawaii or Ncpiyim (upper)
Jasper and (piart/ coiinlonierales.
Sand-tones, marls and ilojomites.

I.\Ti;k ROCKS
I. Diorites, 2. Gal.hros, ;. Serpentine, ). Sveniti. 5. (.ranite,

6 Coii;,;Iointr,ites, and 7. 'i'ra])..

I'his classiTi.ntioi. of our rock foiination i> ilu- oneadoiUcd by the
Canadian geol.,wi>ts

:
our luii^hhors to the Soutii, classify it somewhat

differently, as lor instar.. v, ,1„ y l,nn- the Animikie nmoni,' the '•
Flur-

t.nian- and ihi^ he.au.c ihey hold too -trictly to the name which was
t;iven to the rock- ocurMii- around lake Huron, These rocks are for
the Kreatrr part, d.uihtlcss youn-,.r than the Keewaiin and ( -out.hichin.t;

rocks, s.mi.'cvei, I'o.t Camhrian, hut the .\rch,en rock, also are not
lackm.u in that re-ion and a- 11 1. m our vast country with Us still

prinntive <onimnni<-ai:oii. nearly nnpossihle to map down each differ-

ent lock o.-cunvnce and .^p.cialiy uhcre the hrld ni)peaianccs of even
many of the>e youn-ei eruptive nnks i. so similar to tho-e of the n. ith

slu,ie of Lake Superior and the cnniiig of a new name is not desirahle,
the word "lluronian therefore was adopted hy us e.xchi.sively for
those olde-t rock- of our earth> crust which are so weli developed in

Canada, and >o little noticeable in other parts of thi> <(,ntinent. i'he
Cited States (;eolo,i,Mcal Survey ha- placed tlu>,e oldest rocks m one
.yrorp together with ilu- mn, h youiiLjer sedimentary rocks and has called
lhi-.4ioup 'Al-onkian.- 'lis would signify that they c.m-ider the
Keewatin and ( ioutchiching to he also sedimentary rocks, 'I'his is

doubtless crroneou-, because most of them, if not all m our country
were without question, originally erupiae rocks, changed i,i situ through
heat, dynamic action and .hcmical agencies to what they are now.

911273
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Mow thi'se stttply liltLtJ iry^alline rorks, cnn he plarerl with tho^e

niiK-h yoiinj^tT, mostly tiar lyin^ ainorphous slates sandstones, marls,

eti-
,
which are nsting urn (.m(orniati! on the former, is not readily un-

derstood. In the course of this i)apcr, I >h ill therefore, always use the

name " Hiironian " in the same sense as our Canadian geologists.

I now conic to the siil)je( t of this [)a|)er, that is, the iron ore

occciirreiires m tluse western distric ts, and 1 shall place and describe

them as they nppt.ir and are found in the different geological horizons.

1. Iliironian : .Ma,L;nitites and limonitcs from carbonates.

2. Post Iliironian; Magmtites.

;,. (amlirian : Magnetites and rarhonates, etc.

'I'liey are found in the following;; localities ;
—

Class I. (.\) 'I'hc KaiTiini^ti(|iiia. (I!) The .\Iatawi-i. (C) Green
Water Lake

(D) Hunter's Island depoMt.
(K) .\tikokan.

! (I > Cireeii Water Lake.
'••,) Head Lake.

.'; Maj^netitcs at the northern margin of the formation.

uKl I> deposits are all of the .same nature, and originated

.le infil .tion of hot iron and silica solutions into the fissures

of a sheared chlorite s( hist. TIksc (issuies were still furthe. widening

through the replacement of the latter by the fu-t. If we look at the

accom|)anying maps i, 2, 5, we find that the^e deposits form an almost

continuous beh, rei>rescntiiig a Hat lying crescent whose eastern horn
commences south of Kamiiu\tiiiuia Station, continues north for miles,

turns then in a -h.irii curve to ihe Matawin River, follows this river and
travels onw; rd pa-t Green Water Lake and Moss Township and turns

then in a long sweeping curve into Hunter's hland. Along the Kamin-
isticiuia. Green Water Lake-, and Hunter's Island the ore is handed,

iron and jasper alternaling, uliiie along the Matawin River ilie iron de-

(lo^its are more massive, some of extraordinary width and comparatively

free of jasper. I have tried to show this on map sheet No. 2. The
i|uality of the iron is low grade averaging from ,^5 to 40 per rent., the

This class belongs doubtless to the Post Cambrian but as they form
dykes in the Keewatin rocks, I have placed dieiu close lo the Huroni'an.

Clas

(

thro. .4,.
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largest portion consists of an mtininte mixtiirf, and tlu' other of a
chiniiral tonihination ot ninj^nctitc and silicate acid, vciy Hne and close

K'raine.l from l.lueisli l.la< k to reddish iiiack in color. At the eastern

and western ends the uon hands when separated from the jasper, show
a somewhat hi-her |.ercen'n^^c (.f iron, hut these hands are usually lu.t

wnle .nmi.ih for any economical scp.->ralion of both those minerals.

Now It nnj;ht he that there are places in th.se deposits where the iron

is more concentrated, and the jasper replaced hy iron, hut only the

diamond drill i .m (li>cli)se this. On so,„e localities thes- jasper, and
iron hands, .ire iiiu,t wonderfully contorted, the general trend is with

the foliation ol the rock formation, hut often we see long pieces turned
and bent out of line, and poinlmg to all directions of the compass. I

mention, d aixne that the iron deposits on the .\latawin River especially

so, neir the " upper falls " of that stream, are of considerable width. ( )n

hill 7 three parallel runnin.u .lepoMts form together a width of over 700
feet (?/(/,' map 2). .\ part ,.f this iron which was formerly all magnet-
ite, is more highly oxydi/ed, particularly so at the north and south side,

and changed into a martite, or in less technical language in an ore of
hematilic nature. Ctm-id. rable prospecting work has been done on
these deposits, in stiip|)ing. crosscutting and diamond drilling, of the
latter work several holes are down 1,000 feet in an angle of 45 degrees,
and where the drill was kept with the strike of the deposit, ore was
encountered all the way down and exactly of the same quality as the

surface showing
,55 to 40 per cent, witli pho-phorous, a little over the

lles.semer limit. Except somebody wa.its a silicious ore for a mixture
with pure soft iron •re. this ore will come into use after all the higher
grades are exhausted, but then we could supply the world for centuries
with it. For twenty miles we find this same ore in wid, r and narrower
deposits, striking with the formation in a nearly east and west direc-

tion. These deposits when Hearing the volcanic centre of (;reenwater
Lake become more banded with bhieish black, white and red jasper
and show here often, as I mentioned above, a remarkable contortion,

the bands turned and twisted in every conceivable form and shape.
'I'his is doubtless |Todu<ed by the later coming diorite, which can be
seen cutting both the rock and the iron, which exerted pressure from
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differetu sides and ends. These iron .Icposits arc foiin.l usually resiing

upon the aniiclirial of a chlorite s.hist, and arc the results of the ulterior

action of an .ruptivc granite or nneis<i whose fiinierolic activity tmist

have heen no; only very inten-e, hut also of considerahle i.uration.

Then the exiialated minerals coming; in contact with iinderHround

water furnished not only the conttnts of these iron de[)osiis diret tly, liut

leached also u large i.irtion of iron out of the schist and de|)osited it

into the lissures. In contlrniation of this we Ink! that the latter rock

down to a considerable depth contains only a small ;uiir(unt of iron,

the less the nearer to tho deposit, but the farlhei from it the more it

retained its orij/inal iron (onieiits. Diamond drill cores of roi k not far

from the iron j;ave only 2 ' _• per cent, ferrous o\ide, farther away nearly

5 per ( ent., and increasing in percentage the more we leave the de|)0\its.

In the same [irngression, the sili( a increasis in the rock the nearer we
come to the iron, \.hich is at last 70 71) per ( ent ihrough this lea( h-

ing and replacing pioce^s the field aj^pearaiice of the schist near the

iron is theref- >ore that of a cieamy v.hite dolomite. Also some
minerals of se n 'ary origin are found in the rock as well as in the

iron, among se\eral calciie is the [iiedominatitig, filling out the little

fissures caused by later crushing, and showing often to the amoiit of ')

per cent. Their existence is due to an intrusive diorite whi( h shows in

numerous dykes cutting both the s( hists and iron deposits, as I air- , dy
mentioned, and formed along both a very interesting breccia conglom-

erate. I can now leave these magnetites which are [lerhaps the most

massive deposits of iron which the world knows and it will take cent

uries to exhaust.

I used above the word '•
( Iroundwater " in speaking of the genetic

occurrence of this iron, now I do not pply ii here in the sense of some
writers who claim " that there exists in considerable Uepth in the earth's

crust a moving body of water flowing and [)er<-olating through the rocks,

leaching out therefrom the minerals, and after ac(iuiring t.ie higher

temperature of the 'ower rock strata, ascending again into the cooler

upper regions, owing to their isogeothermal difference, and rede[)ositing

their contents mto the fissures and cracks of the rocks." Water doubt-

less percolates through permeable, slaty, or fissured rocks to a certain
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depth, l>ut winch «ari In- m voh .mic lix alitu s ii;it Mr\ nri.it, miicI) imt

III our loiintry. It would ihtrtlorr Ik iiiiuHdii-- to -.iKak u\ a llowiii^

Uroundwatur in tins m use, thu It ss m), as wf tiiui nui-t of tlit ikipir

I' ines lu-arly dry. When I nrvi itlu-lcss iisii! thi>> vpicssioii, 1 pKturKi

out hi'fori' inc the carhir si.ili- of tlio earth's ci st whii h at that tune was

still coiniiaratiMly ihm. I mean at the tnm when the iiinoniaii nuks

had already solidifieti and had at their h.ise the still visciil present

Laurentian j;nei s and yranites. 1 he volcanic and plutonu aetivily

must have lieen imnionse at that iieriod, and e^p(< ially .it ihe com

mencemeiit of the coiUi.iction and shrink.iKt- of the hiuissic nia^ma

wherehy certain areas became also eruptive, so nnu h so that tin-, niaj^ma

not only remelted the largest portion of llir I luionian ro( ks hut al>o

became intrusive into the hssures of same, and ovtrreacluil and over-

lapped the remaining; roc ks on l)olh sides, -.o that ihe Huioiiian not

only had to follow the i ontrat liii}; movements (,f the gneisses hut had

also to suffer immense lateral pressure. I>y whu.h they were tilted, lolded,

shearei' and fissured, and m the latter form prim ipaily so, at the axis

of the anticlinals. This i> easily .cCoj;m/ alilc m our country lieiau-e

we find most of liie ore dipo-its and lai< i dvkcs ol other io( ks at these

weak points of the llu'-oni.m These terrifu pressures have been also

the cause of the foliation of ihe older rocks In earlier times it was

believed, and mans .vnters to this <lay still cling to the belief, that the

Huron.an ro( ks wrre prodimil llir>'ui:h .dinu ntation ami later on

tilted. Hut if we examine their (le.iva.: i.s a little ( losiU, we find

still in a great immber ot them layers ol lin.ly ( lu^lud material of the

same substance as the ones of whi( h the roi k consists < )| i cnirse, in

nianv these folntmn- later int'iltcnd mineral solutions tjblilerated, or

changed the foriiiei (iti^lKd pnalucis to something else. Now this

action by whit h hard, a< id oi basic rm ks are h)liated by pressure, can

easily be seer, at many places e-pei tally at their contact with other

harder rocks, for instance ip irt/ veins. The walls of the rocks show

nearly always, when they havi: been nn lalile laterally, a slated, foliated

or gneissoitic structure and this is the same phenomenon which [iio

duced the foliation ot the liuronian rockv It is easily comprehended

that the latter at that [uriud must have been ( onsiderably shattered and

s
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>

ojK?n, w'u. h not mily iwrmitlftl tin' K''"" "» -tkI fuiiu-s >! Mir iriiptive

m.i^iiia-. to find vent ihroir^li tluni, Iml also allowc .he < nndi-nscd

w.iter vapors ,| the Mirtai « to ptn (date tliioiiHli iIkm .u.iiing'-. wliu li,

nict'tnij; with tliose gasis. were taken up liv tlnni. aii.l dejiositi il ii|.

wards, sidiwarils, or wlietever iliey found a siiltii tetiily luf^e opening.

There, wliere llie H" k was pirnualile, or n-ndeieil so l)y crii^liin^;. tliese

mineral solutions would alo , leirati- into tin- wall miks. Ita( lun^ out

certain nnnerals and leaving;, peiliaps, otlurs in tin Ioiiiki s pLue ;
l)ut

in mvopiniorT they did not dcptiid on lii- ^e roi k iiiin. raN lor tluirviin

fillings. \ow these solutions 1 lai d •'

(

;r..iind\v iter," richly periiai)^

so, when wi- keep in view the time n wliii ii tiiese pro. I'-sts nuist liave

l)een j;oing on ; hut wront:ly, prriiap., win ii wr < nn,uler ev hiMvely the

intense luat whirli prevailed .it the In -iiinin';. At th.it tmu- the u.cl

eorie wat. rs nuild not penetrate ml.) the lorks l>eyoi<d a eertam depili,

for they would have heeii expelled as >iean), and very l.kely h ive been

so, and tills >teani conder-ed in the upper ( ler strata and ieposited

there the minerals lirst, until the low. r part ol u . li-sures e d iii'ire

and more, when gradually those watei-. would rea< h 'Jie lo- region,

depositing the minerals in th.'ir last. At the ;- e-rn: -., ,,e, eonditions

are ehaiiged, and il is very ([uestionalile if we ran s, .'• oi a ";.:enerai

groundwater," as today iiiii>t of the <han. - iiui I'l— u , . are . lu>ed and

mo--i ot the existing roeks ;ire iniji riiieaiile with the \et|ition ul some

of the newer sedimentary ones, win. Ii, however, pl.iv no great r;.! in

metal mining.

I ihuuglu It nciessary lo m.ike sueh a long de\iati()ii Imm my

priiui|)al suiiji" t lo dct'ine the meaning of " groundwater ' a> 1 .ijiplied

It in its aetion as a miniral distriluitor and depositor. Thi re is still

sueh a great diversity of opinion aliout the rc/i water is playing in the

formation of ore d» [losits, that it is ne( essary for every. jiie who attem])ts

to spe.ik all. ml it to define his theory and p;'.sition ) as not to be mis-

ui'derstood.

.\moiig the lluronian roeks ociurs, as I indicated above, also a

limonile. l'ros|)eelors have (ound years ago large and smaller boulders

as " floats
" of thi > ort'. especially near Steep Ko< k Lake ; only lately

they have observed several localities where exactly the saiiu' kind ;)f oie
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is in place. Unfortunateiy, it was too late in the season to go and make
an examination of these deposits, hut tiie sanii)lts l)rout;hl into my
laboratory allow the inference that they are derived from a siderite con-
tainin.n a certain amount of manganese and a very small percentage of
phosphorous. I'seudoniorphs of this ore gave up to f),S per cent, metallic
iron and 0.001-0.004 I't'r cent, phosphorus, o.o; per cent sulphur, and
from a trace to 2], per <ent. manganese. In those sam|)les free of
manganese, the latter mineral and iron have sejiarated, while the o.\yda-
tion process of the original ore was going on, and deposited and formed
small stringers of pure manganese in the crcvi. t s of the rock. 'Ihe
ore is found in a greenstone, Init in what relation ore and rock
stand to each other I do not yet know. 1 could also not state if there
IS a sufficient <|uantity for economical mining, hut as soon as our country
takes off its wintry white gown again 1 .-^hall examine the deposit closely,

and may find then, later, another opportunity of sjieaking more about it.

I come now to iron deposit of cla^s 2, K, !• and (1. I mentioned
already in a foot note that thoe iron occurrences belong l)y right after

class 3, because the gabbro and peridotite ro( ks with whith they are
idiogenetic are Post Cambrian, but they form in our western district

dykes in the Keewatin, the upper Huronian rocks, and are so closely

associated with them that I consider it more correct to place them as I

have dune in following the formation step by ste[).

The iron deposits of class 2 originated through a " magmatic dif

ferentiation process," that i>, the various constituents of the magma
separated to a large extent in special groups ; for instance, the Atikokan
dykes contained in their magma sulphide of iron, (2) magnetic iron, (3)
silicate of magnesium and calcium. (4) silicate of aluminum and sodium,
then No. i formed pyrrhotite, \o. 2 magnetite, No. 3 hornblende. No.

4 albite. Again Nos. 3 and 4 formed together to a rock as (labbro,

Nos. I and 2 separated into special nniurals, or mixed mechanically
with the rock : now we see that this class is of volcanic origin, that its

constituents form pockets, and lenses of all sizes, either mi.xed together
or partly separated, in the manner represented in maj) No. ;,. These dykes
are of similar nature to the rocks in which pyrrhotite is mined in the.Sud-
bury country, with the only difference that the latter must have cooled

f
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I

slower
;
the various constituent- here, pyrrhotite and rock minerals, had

time to separate more or less perfectly, while in the Atikokan dykes, sul-

phur, iron and rock are more mixed perhaps owing to a somewhat faster

cooling of the magma. In a transverse section of the deposit as shown
in the map, we notice how irregularly the minerals are distributed, and
how small the lenses, and how short the continuity of each of these is

downward. 'I'hey are somewhat elongated in con^e(|uence of a consid-

erable lateral pressure which they had been subjected to, very likely by
the continued folding movements of the chlorite schists and through
whose anticlinal axis they are row seen protruding, a large portion of the
schists on both sides of the dykes is eroded, being softer than the dyke
minerals, whith withstood better theoxydiation process of the timesand
the ploughing action ot the icebergs. The structure of the different

uunerals is decidedly crystalline, the rock minerals appear often in large

phenocry.sts, while magnetite and pyrrhotite consist of smaller grained
crystals in close comi)act masses, tough to drill, although not diliicult to

crush or to powder. The pure magnetite contains from 64 to 68 per
cent, iron, from 0.05 to o.oi per cent, phosphorous ami from 0.5 to

several i)er cents in sulphur, while the pyrrhotite might contain at a
greater dei)th nickel, at the surface it is only a trace, as this is a usual

occurreiu e in pyrrhotite deposits

The rock under the nucroscope shows to be a gabbro : the greater

portion of it is changing into a serpentine.

The width of these dykes is sometimes considerable, the most
easterly that is the one situated east of Sabawe Lake is, at its greatest

width, about 300 feet, running out at l)oth ends to a thickness of a few
inches. The dykes west of the lake are smaller, but have the iame
elongated form which follows the strike of the schist foliation. On
account of the peculiar nature of the ore very little pure ore could be
mined and shipped directly from the mine to the works: the ore has to
be prepareil first, that is the rock has to l)e removed and the pyrites

roasted.

It might be |)erh.ips of interest to relate some experiments which I

made with the Atikokan ores last year, in trying to make a commercial
product out of them. I thmk I succeeded very well. I proceeded as

RVP^nmi
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follows :-( I) I ground the ore, (2) separated by magnetir separation
that part of the ore containing a certain amount of rock matter. If the
ore was free of the latter, I commenced directly with (3) dead roasting
and followed with (4) briquetting. I he latter manipulation and (3) are
done in one furnace, and I received a product wiiich is nearly self fiu.x-

mg, and, what is of special imi)ortance, it is so solid that no danger
exists of the ore crumbling to dust in the furnace through its own weight
and choking it up. The analysis gave 68 per cent, metallic iron, 0^02
phosphorus o 5 per cent, silica, 0.08 sulphur, and the rest carbon.
These briciuetles should be suitable for making steel (»y a direct i.roccss.

I return now to our former subject. As I emimeratcd above, wc
have three locilities in which we can furnisli sufficient proof that the
iron ore originated through volcanic action, and separated from the
other constituents by a magmatic differentiation process. I think I

have said enough of the Atikokan iron deposit to be plainly understood.
I might also mention that a tunnel was driven into the widest place of
one dyke, some cross-cutting done and a number of diamond drill holes
bored into the deposit, east as well as west of .Sabawe Lake.

I now come to 1"., the deposit at (Ireen water Lake. We have here
something similar as described under !;., with the only difference, that

there is no pyrrhotite mixed with the iron and rock, and both consiitu

ents bett., separated from one another. We find the iron more on one
side, the rocK on the otlur, and clean iron shows sometimes with a
width of 20 feet This se[)aratioii of the minerals seems to continue
downwards

: the rock is in general more coarsely crystallized than in

the .Atikokan .iykes, showing that -e have here a deposit wiiich has
cooled more slowly. The rock shows under the microscope to be a
gabbro with large hornblende {)henocrysts cemented together by plagio-
clase. and changing into a ser|)entine. The ore averages about 54 per
cent iron, 0.12 per cent, phosphorus and a varying [)ercent.ige of sul-

phur which is from surface samples not (|uite exactly determinable—
because some particles of iron pyrites occur in the little cracks and
interstices of the ore, as a sectjiulary mineral, but usually the amount is

not high enough to injure the ciuality of the iron. I'he ore underwent
considerable lateral pressure

: we lind it therefore somewiiat slatey.finer

'—-^fflS»»«-ii>
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grained and intermixed with some chlorite, often in glauconitic form.
This deposit is situated on the east side of (;icen water Lake on location
K 5.'6, and forms a d)ke in the Huronian schists. Map No. 2 will

sliow the situation and also a transverse section of it.

G. At the west side of (Ireenwater Lake half a mile west of Head
l-akesome similar deposits api)ear striking with the foliation of the
Keewatin rocks nearly southwest northeast, and are traceable for over
two miles. The rock is here a peridotite partly changed into serpentine
and well sepaiatcd from the iru-i

; this is principally observed at the
northwc>t side of the hills. Wc have here therefore the same condition
as at the ca.t side of (Ireenwater Lake, that is, the cooling of the rock
was comparatively slow. A large portion of the iron deposit has been
cut away by icebergs, but at the foot of the hills we can easily observe
how it rests against the rock, with a widening angle towards depth. 'I'he

structure of this iron is crystalline, similar to that of the Atikokan

;

averages over 50 per cent, metallic iron and 0.15 per cent, phosphorus
and carries a small percentage of sulphur.

The ser[)ent:ne particles containing magnesia which are disseminated
through the iron should have a purifying effect on the iron in the smelter
in regard to its phosphorus, similar to the ba^ic process. It would be
interesting to find out the correctness of this hypothesis. Map 2 shows
a transverse section of one of the InlU. There have been no other iron
ore deposits of this class discovered in this district so far, if we except
the large titaniferous iron, or ilmenite deposits which e.xist here, but
they have been and are still such terrible " scarecrows •

to the 'iron
smeller that I shall not say anything about them.

Further, there are .|uite a number of mass.ve nickeliferous pyrrho-
tite deposits in this cotmtry '• free of copper • which could be used for
•ron smelting. Xine y.ars ago I made a proposition to eliminate the
sulphur from these ores, use the resultant ferric and nickel o.xides for
making ferro-nickel, and save the sulphurous acid for any other com-
mercial purpose

: with correctly constructed roast-ovens this should be
a success.

I leave now these very interesting deposits of Class 2 and pass over
to " H •

of Cla.ss J.
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At the northern margin of the Aniniikie rocks, especially in their

lowest member, the chert and jasper, are found scattered over a consid-

erable area thin horizontal layers of a very pure high-grade magnetite.

These finds are remnants of ores which were once interstratified between
the lowest bands of the chert, and escaped erosion and glacial action.

They are seldom of great extent horizontally, or thickness vertically,

resting either on the granite gneisses or a rock of the Huronian series.

On Map 2, I give an example how they occur. Now let us try to find

out how this iron got into or between thc-se chert and jasper beds, and
what caused them to become magnetic. 'J'he deposition of the chert

and jasper was produced by hot r^ineral springs, doubtless of consider-

able volume and of widespread extent, carrying silicate acid and some
carbonate of iron in solution. These two substances were precipitated

and later solidified together, that is, they not only mixed mechanically

together, but also the iron seems to have partly separated from the silica

and formed little " pools " of its own.

Now, it might be said that this iron had been an o.xydiation product

of the chert, that is, that oxygen changed the carbonate of iron of the

chert into ferric oxide and the latter replaced the silica, and formed

these iron layers. I doubt this as far as all the.se latter are concerned.

If that theory would be correct in every instance, we should be able to

trace this replacement from one object to another, from chert to iron,

but I was unable to detect this at such places where it would have been

best observable, where later oxydation and cementation processes were

highly unfavorable, as for instance at the " Wigwams," three isolated

cones standing high and dry overlooking the country for milen. We see

here, on the precipitous rock exposures, the cherts resting on the granite

to a thickness of 20 feet and more and interstratified with the magnetite;

both are overlayed by a varying thi( kness of trap, sometimes up to over

100 feet. But the teeth of time are gnawing also on this hard material

and we see iron and chert falling out of their resting-places and covering

sparingly the foot of the hills. ICach of them, sharply separated from

the other, they do not show a trace of partial pseudomorphism, from

which we could condude whether it oiiginated from chert or not. I

will not say that there are not a few places where the magnetite seems
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to be derived through the alternation of the chert, that is, that ferric-

oxide was j)rodu(ed before the trap overflow occurred nnd that this

oxide was then also converted into magnetite ; but what I am claiming

with the above is that the carbonate of iron did not only exist as a

mixture with the chert, but that also ^ure carbonate of iron deposit^ of

a small extent were formed at the sai.ie time with the miation of the

chert and jasper. We have now to answer the ([uesti. ,;, how was the

carbonate of iron changed into a magnetite ? Simply through the heat

of the trap lava which flowed over the chert in considerable thickness,

and also through its hot floor, the granite \ ip other words, through the

heating of the iron wir'i the exclusion of air, the carbonate was converted
into a lerro ferric oxide.

We find these conditions, as I mentioned above, onl)- at the north-

ern r.,argin of the chert, that is, where the slates have been thin, while

torards the thicker portion of these rocks the iron retained its original

state as a carbonate, that is, of course, as far as the just described phe-

nomenon has influenced the conversion of the sidcrite into a magnetite.

Other conditions have prevailed, but I shall .-peak of these another tin--.

1 have also postponed mentioning to you the occurrence of hematite
ores, which doubtless exist m considerable cjuantities in this country,

but, strange to .say, noliody seems to have observed " t!ie signs on the

walls.''

If this paper had not already reached too great a volume, and our
hustling secretary had not been too anxio's to have the manuscripts for

printing in hi- jrjssession as early as poss ble, I should have dealt with

the description of all the different iron occurrences in our western dis

tricts.

Those which I have had to leave for the next meeting are the most
interesting and are likely to prove for the future iron industry of Canada
of the greate.st importance.




